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tribune power-press

-v - :

PRINTING OFFICE.
U«v ijig. within the past two yssn, made tonslderablu

i.i liij 'Q toour estoblislimeut in tlie way of new fancy
i.» jt\ <crew Pnm,Paper Cotter. Card Cutter, Boling .Ma-
chine. Oacd Power Press, and large: Newspaper Power
I'rp-*. (a cut of which we give above) we are now prepared
'.. 'Wi'tite, anything in the line of printing ur ruling in
. ~■> !(• to any establishment iu the gute, and atequally low. We can execute, on short notice, all
itvUwof
Wedding, tayiUUMt, Visiting, Ball * Business Cards,

OirouUtta, Projtrammes,
MAMMOTH POSTERS, SALE BILLS,

■&JL
pamphlets, Fay and Check Bolls,

BLANK BOOKS,
MANIFESTS, and blanks of all kinds.
All we wk in . triaLfeeling confident that we can givewe hare tli. opportunity.
. iftiw in Lowther’s building, corner of Virginia and An-

,i areata, opposite Superintendent’. Office;

IiOOAL ITEMS.
Ihe Building Association.—Since we have

agiiated the formation ofa Building Association,
in this place, we have bad many inquiries in rela-
tion thereto, and there seems to be a desire to'got
up something of thekind. We have before ns the
Constitution and By.laws of a couple.of Assoc ia-
lions, in Eastern towns, but thegy do not exactly
conic up to our idens ot such an enterprise, *d-
ih.uigh they arb very;g*od. Wewill glveour plan
iti ■ond acting such anenterprise, snbjeot, of course,
i>* such amendments as those better acquainted
with sneb .matters nnyr Suggest.

W'e propose thatapplication bemadeto the Leg-
i iutiire lor a charter inawporating a Building As-
- .■iation iu,Altoona, with a capital of $50,000, in
hares of $lOO or #2OO each, its may be deemed

lu st, said sham to be pud inmonthly instalments
from one ,0 five PM cent, as may be determined

.(Kin. As soon as there shall be sufficient money
m the treasury, the Board of Managers shall pro-
ceed to buy lots anil contract for the Erection of
houses thereon. The object should' be to seenre
contiguous lots, so that a number of houses, of the
-ame style, tan be built at the same time, thereby
•to-easing, the cost, as well as giving uniformity

the appearance of streets. When contiguous
lots are secured, more houses may be erected on
the same ground, than could be, 4f the property be
scattered abont in sjngle lots. The houses so built
shall be immediately offered forrem, and, as there

plemy oftenants, they would not long remain
empty. As i mod as rented the interest on the
money inyesfed will immediately return.

The Association may also buy and sell houses.
Should a property be offered forsale, let the Man-
m-'ers, or a pereon elected for the purpose, examine
u and report, and ifthe investment be considered
sood, it may be purchased. Should any person
wish to purchase a bouse belonging to the Associ-
ation, a price and tempt of payment may be fixed,
hut members of the Association shidl always have
the preference. If nomember wishes to buy, then
the property may be sold to a person outside of the
Association. In selling houses, the terms should
he monthly payments of from $lO to $l5 each,
according to the value of the house, with the
privilege of paying more, should the purchaser
choose to do so, in order .to save interest. By
selling houses on these terras, many men who have
. little money, by them, but notenough to bur a
l uand erect, a house,.,may- put their money into
i his Association and obtain a good percentage
-.hereon, and.at the saute time seenre themselves
u hbpse on easy payments—the payments, in fact,
being bat little more tfiah they now pay for rent,
tb|jvhich they havenothing in the end.

As a savings institution, if persons do not wish
obtain a property, this Association would cer-

rainly prove one of the best, os the security is real
estate, which, in a growing town like Altoona,
must all the time be increasing in value.

To give the enterprise a start, we propose that
:ill who wish to enter into it, or obtain further in-
i-.rmation, to meet at Logan Hall, on Saturday
-veoing next, Pecember 36th. at 7 o’clock.

Marbelle’s Troup,
Street Lamps.—We wain light! for eight

years we have groped oar way around town, after
nightfall, over exoases for crossings and | rickety
board pavements; and* hotwiihstanding the enor-
mous taxes paid, things have 'improved btit little.
If we cannot have good Crossings and secure walks,
:or the sakp of onrlimhs and morality, us
light that we may see where wqare going,| and be
able to avoid puddles of water on crossings and
bmkpn boards in the pavements. We think that
our citizens generally would be willing if tjhey are
‘"l’’ now really anxious, that a portion of trie taxes

appropriated to erecting a lamp post iat the
• orner of everysquare. 'Weknow itwould be very
nfec to have an additional post in the centre of
every block, bitt we do hot want to. go into things
lyo steep at first, and will therefore be content if4c “ Borough Fathers’* will give ns a lamp at
chch crossing. Many of onr citizens would be
willing Ufpay an additional tax for this purpose.
The Railroad Company has furnished lights at
three of the crossings. Cannot the “Fathers”♦hfry.ite the good work ? Tty it on, gentlemen,
•"idareß bet something handsofneyon will become
fljo SSW popular couneilmen we i have ever hail.

Musical & Magical.;
Where is ibis Thwo oowgto Stop.—Christ-

mM is coming to tovrnon the 25th of this month
a°d i» going to stop at S, C. Postlevsits cjonfec-
<iooei7 store, between thief Post Office and Bail
•Road. That’s where CristKin Kle is goiogto get
the good things to put in good childrens’ stockings,
hiit if he don’t leave yon; any, come 'around withyonr money and you can got them there yourself.

*d* Slight of Ham*.
Xihe Extended.—The Provost Marshals of the

'V*0® districts have received a circular frotja theXiiovost Marshal General, extending the time to
hew applications for exemption from the draft, on
'*?Rrowd ofalienage, non-residence, unsuitable-'»«ss of age or panifest permanent physical disa-tojiD’, to the sth;of Janojby, 1864.. ■ *

4ME*See Advertisement.

: Dimithbhia.—The following article upon the
nature and treatment of this peculiar and must
dangerous malady appeared in a late number of
tl|e Philadelphia Ledger.” As it was evidently
written hy an experienced physician, and as it

throws new light upon the treatment of a disiase
which, except in its fatal results, is but little un-
derstood. it is worthy of general perusal at this
particular time:

iW e notice the recurrence of numerous cases ofdiphtheria in many parts of the:State, and indeed
throughout the United States.: Many colds seem
to. run into this, and in cases of croup there aresuch singular complications, that it is difficult,and often impossible, to tell one from the other.The word diphtheria means literally “ tmthery"
from the character of the membrane which forms
, 1*u iiiside tRe throat in this disease, and whichlooks very much like wash-ieathet. It used al-
most always to appear at first in, white spots orpatches on the bock of the throat, or on the ton-site, rhis would often spread rapidly, and eitherproduce suffocation or fill the whole system withthe disease, especially the lungs, stomach andbowels. There is now, however, a Marked differ-ence m the type and order of many of the symp-

,tons. There are numerous cases Of diphthoretic
sore throat that never go any farther, and areeasily manageable; and, on ihc other band, theream many cases of the most real and terrible diph-
theria, where the white spots never appear in the
throat. Sometimes the throat will be sore andevyn of a purple hue. with not a particle of thecharacteristic diphthoretic whiteness, while yet itmay at the very same time fill the bronchial tubesMow, and even the stomach and .intestines, sothkt a patient has been suffocated by a piece of the

, lnem^mne forming a valve in the throat,while that throat itself was only purple. Prob-ably after the first attack has been in the throat, asecond will be more apt to manifest itself in someof the tubes lower down.
The disease itself, apparently, is ;in the blood,into; which the poison is most likely inhaled

thrppgh the atmosphere, and considerable strength
of constitution seems necessary to throw off its at-tacks, for, likeall thisclagi of poisons, the tendency
is to produce prostration, and then the whole sys-
tem >s an easy prey to ft; so that a sore in anvpart of the. body will exhibit this same diphtho-reric or leathery tendency

The great principal of treatment fe» and natur-ally must be, as in typhoid and scarlet fever, to
keep up'the strength of the patient :by the moststimulating food. The strongest beef tea, yolk ofeggs, tender beef stake and mntton! chops

’

underdone, where these last can be swallowed, are more
valuable than almost any other medicines, so that
as these are given the fever of the patient abatesinstead ol rising, as most would expect.But the most important matter to' be born inmind is the value of tinu in the treatment of thedisease. Not an hour is to be lost after the char-
acter tif the attack is ascertained or even sus-
pected. The best medical skill should be soughtwithout the loss of an unnecessary five minutes.—Notning that can impair the vital energy in theleast degree should be in the meantime allowed the
patient. A dose of opening medicine,' physical
exertions or a hundred other things j which at adifferent time would be quite naturail, may hereprove a fatal mistake. The fever, headache, sick-
ness at the stomach, which are so characteristic of
the attacks of this disease in its worst forms, are
to be;chiefly combatted by the stimuli that over-
come the disease, although pounded {ice or smalllumps of it often best allay the sickness and ena-
ble other medicines and food to remain on thestomach. Ice cream of the best quality is in factoftenjhere a» elsewhere the best of medicens. Onthe ofher hand, a steam bath, easilv made bveover)hg the patient, head and all with a blanket,and letting the steatri of hot water rise into thisand be freely breathed, by producing a profuse

prespiration, seems of great service. But thewhole ef these remedies should be gtjuded by the
most intelligent care hud skill, and from theearliest possible monent.

#&=» Logan Hall.
As Incident.—A short time since, an officer,

belonging to the Army of the Cumberland, passed
through this place, on his way to. Washington city.
After taking tea at the Logan House,"he turned to
one of the proprietors and sail to him that aprivate
soldier! belonging to a Pennsylvania regiment,
learning that he (the officer) was to pass this way,
requested him to tell the proprietors of the Logan
House;that a few months since, as he was on his
way to join bis regiment, he entered the office of
the Hotel, while the passengers and others were at
supper, and stole therefrom an overcoat which he
disposed of at a pawn-brokers, in Piftsbnfg, for
five dollars. The officer gave the name of the
soldier and the regiment to which he belonged and
also the name of the pawn-broker. As coats have,
on morp than one occasion, mysteriously disap-
jiearedfrom the iffiee of theLog am House, (through
the carelessness of the owners in letting them lie
around loose, , and not from any fault of the pro-
prietors, who are responsible only for (jhose placed
in their care,) it was difficult to tell to whom the
coat'bejonged. A brakeman on the Mail Train,
between this place and Pittsburg, on going in
hastily tosupper oneevening, had thrown his coat
on the counter. When he came ont it was non est.
Learning the above, he visited the pawn-brokers
establishment and there found his coat. Evidently
that soldier wants to be honest, as evidenced by
the factl that he gave his name and told all the
Circumstances connected with thetransaction. He
must have been short of funds at the time, and the
opportunity to steal the coat and pawn it being
presented, he could.not resist the temptation, but
commitl|ed the act, for which, by now Exposing
himself,! he endeavoring to atone. Would that
all who have done likewise were thus conscience
stricken;

Thursday Evening Dec. 24th
A;Mbbbt Chbistmas.—Cali and sep the fine

stock of Albums, suitable for Holiday
Presents. The cheapest and the best assortment
to be foond in the town.

Also i fresh stock offine French Cream Con-
fections such as

Cream Strawberries,
“ Chocolate,
” Bon Bohs,

Orange Slice, i-
Peach “

Moss Paste,
“ Drops,

r : Gum “

.Burnt Almonds,
Bone "

: {Vanilla “ t

Fancy Cornetts and afull stock ofPlain,Candy.
Fresh stock of Family Crackers.

Soda Biscuit,
Sugar “

Ginger Nuts, _
Ajples, Nats, Cigars, and Tobacco.

Perform uy, Extracts, Pomade and Hair Oil;
Toilet aiu) shaving Soap; Combe &c.; writing
Paper, (Cup Letter' Billet and Note), Envelopes
ofail and qualities, and a variety of Notions,
all on hai» 1 and for sale cheap for cash by

j j . ’A. CfciißAUi&H,
’ >’o, 1 Cor. Brant Bow.

Tow™, Xmno WoNBERg.—To the soien-tmcajly inquisitive and merely curious of our
we purification will heafforded, by the temporary presence mioag itn ofTownsend ’g, host of living wondera, whicbmav 1*

seen*, the p0,*,,. The pcoprferiw wtootmees
* , he ™**> Bt an ntter disregard .if expense, suc-ceeded in gechring for a, tour through the UnitedS*»tes, the services of Col. Roth Goshen, theArabian Giant; rite wonderful Albino Family,
and the mammoth Queen, who stands
in his unparalleled exhibition. '|W'titles an,
familiar to manv of our citizens. Thev have awide spread fame, not only from their exhibition
in some of the Eastern cities, and in the AmericanMuseum for a short time, but from their exhibitionin Europe, where they excited extraordinary notice
on the part of Queen Victoria, Prince Albert andmany other nobilities, while the masses flocked tobehold these remarkable specimens of the humanrace. The appearance of the “ What Is It,’’ is asdiflerent from that of mankind in general as canwell be imagined, without wondering into the idea
of another order of brings, while the general pro-
portions of the human figure are still so closely
retained that the spectator is forced to.confess thathe is indeed the greatest curiosity to be found
among the varied descendents of Adam, and we
think that no one, whether young or old should
fail to witness this unique group. There is nohumbug about the exhibition, as there arc to befound the names of some of the most eminent menof the day testifying, to the genuineness of its
claims to public patronage. We hazzard nothing
in saying that visitors will derive no small amount
of -pleasure, mingled with instruction, bv visiting
this exhibition at Masonic Hall on Christmas andthe day following, afternoon and evening

•56. lien, in the course of human events, we,
the rest of mankind, or “ any other man" feel

inclined to indulge in a real luxury, we instan-
taneously insert our pedal extremities underneath
Otto Rossi's mahogany, and politely insinuate that
a dozen of those flue cove plant Oysters, which healways keeps on hand, would satiate our appetite
for the timebeing. They come forthwith’ and each
succeeding time better than the last. Go. to Rossi’s
if you wish a dish of oysters “as is” ovsters.
Also, if you want fancy cakes, pies, confectioneries
&c., call at Rossi V

There is a letter in the Rost office, in this
place, addressed to the “ Prettiest Young Lady in
Altoona, ’ and the Post Master cannot decide to
whom it should lx- given. The best thing hecoulddo with itwould be to putit in the stove, or should
he not wish to do that, let him give it to the biggest
fool of a girl he knows of, as it is evident that the
writer is one of the same style of the'male kind.

W. The election for Officers of the Altoona
Mechanics' Library and Reading Room Associa-
tion, to serve during the year 1864, will be held
on Thursday evening, January 7th, 1864, between
the hours of and 8 o’clock, P. M. Annual
meeting of the association immediately after the
election. E. Elder, litv. Secy,

The Draft.
Tis said the Draft will certainly come off next

month, but this will not prevent Old Kriskinkle
front holding his annual Leree, at his old quarters,
Eett s Oak Hall, during the Hollidays, during
which time it is confidently anticipated there will be
an immense Draft made by all our citizens upon
the splendid stock of toyp, notions and fancy arti-
cles, all suitably for holiday gifts. Our stock has
been selected with a view to’ please all sorts and
conditions of men; women and children, from the
richest to the poorest. -Please call early as the
rush will be great. Our stock consists of such an
immense variety, that it is next to impossible to
enumerate. We can bat state that we have on
hand a great variety of toys, suited to all ages ;

together with a splendid stock ofprotograph albums,
photograph bibb s and gift books, ranging in price,
from $1.50 up ; to 10 dollars each. Also, a mag-
nificent collection of pocket-books, port-monates
and pocket-diaries and memorandnm books. ' In
the way of sweetmeats we have a rich and rare
variety of confectionery, consisting of all kinds of
plain and fancy candies, cream preparations., nuts
and good things generally. In the jewelry line,
we have a splendid lot of gold pens and pencils,
ear-rings, breast-pins, finger-rings, &c., &c., all
vety suitable for holiday gifts !

We keep constantly on hand a splendid variefv
of sheet music. All new pieces received as soon as
out. Any new pieces, noton hand, can be ordered
through us on short notice. H. FETTINGER.

If. B. The Ball was opened on Monday, De-
cember 21st, and will continue for one week or
more.

GRAND VICTORY!
the Cash system triumphant!

Two years experience has convinced me that
when goods are sold Jar Oath, they can be sold at
a very small advance on first cost; therefore I
have determined to make another reduction in
my prices, to take effect

ON AND AFTEB DECEMBER ith, 1863,
In taking this step, I have been actuated solely

by a desire to benefit the laboring classes. While
there has been but a small advance in wages, the
necessaries of life have advanced enormously, and
the prospects are that they will still go higher.

Believing that the additional amount of goods
which 1 can sell, at the reduced prices, will justify
me in jny undertaking, I respectfully invite the
attention of the pnblic to the following figures.
Almost every person is aware of the prices at
which the goods ( specified are now selling, hence
they will readily note the;reduction, and caneasily
figure up the saving to them in them in the course
of a year. My prices have heretofore been as low,
if not lower, than- those of any other merchant in
thecountry, hut I now make the following reduc-
tions in

DRY GOODS.
m...2 cents per yard.

T...2J 4,i u “

Calicoes,
Delaines,
Alpacas,.
Mohair,..
8ep5......
Marinos,.
Irish Poplins,
Lustres,. 5 “ “ ••

Cashmeres,,.,.....,
, , ; .6 to 15 “ “ “

Shawls J.50 cents to $1.60 each
Flannels...... .....5 to; 10 cents per yard.
Kentucky Jeans,:..6 “ ;«■ “ s
Tweeds, ,J.stdlO •* “ “

Cottonades, .i..i..*.-,6 cento per yard.
Sattinetu,.....;. ......5 to 15 “ “

sCassimere*,.,., 15to 26 “ “ “
'

ii »t tt

1.......8 “ M

,.,.8 “ “ ••

..........,20 -

.......5 to 8
ii *1

8 “ ••

.6 to 8 i“. “ o
Plaid Flannel,
Shirting,
Linseys,
Canton F1anne1,...,. 2 to 5
Linen Table-Cloths, 10to 12 “ “

Cotton, sto 10 “ *• “

Ladies’Cloaking Cloth. 12to 25 : “

Shirting Check, 2to 3 '•• ‘ . «

Ticking,,.. sto 8 *• “ ‘‘

Muslin, 2to 5 *• •* “

Gloves, Hosiery, Opera Hoods, ic., reduced ac-
cordinglr, ‘

GROCERIES.

.5 to 8 “ •< “

Syrups,
Sugar, ......

Coffee,
Tea,
Pepper,
Ginger,
Starch.......
Ess. Coffee,
Candles,....
Soap,

10cents per gallon.
1 “ •• pound.
2 u .. u

10 to 16 “

lO •

.lO cents per pound.
2 “ “ o

...v 1 “ “ box.
t “ “ pound.

.1 to 5 “ “

QUEENSWARE.
White Stone Tea Sets, ...50 cents persei

“ ’* “ Plates, .......10 “ •' *•

,12 “ li “i “ “ Dinner “

White Stone' Soup Plates, 13 cents per sei.,
China Tea Sets, #l.OO to #2.00 per set!
CARPET & OIL CLOTH,
Hag Carpet, 6 cents per yard.
List (j u i 4 'i.
All Wool Carpet, 10 cents per yanl.Floor Oil-Cloth, o “ “ n

SHOES.
Ladies' Custom-Made .Sewed Shoes, 12cts. perpair.

“ Pegged “ 10to 16 “ li

..10 to 12 cents “ “

-sto 10 “ *• •<

Misses’ Shoes,....
Children’s Shoes,

I wish all to understand that these prices are
for CASH ONLY—that they are made toaccom-
modate persons of small means, to whom it is an
object to purchase where the can save a few cents
on each article—and that they will be adhered to
strictly fur the present, and so long, in the future,
as my sales will justify. After making the reduc-
tion I must doublr my sales in order to make as
much money as I did at the old prices. The pub-
lic can at once discover that it is to thdr advantage
to extend me their patronage, thereby enabling me
eo make still further reductions for their benefit-

Dec. 2, 1863.—tf.

H. A. O. KERR.
Main Street, Altoona, Pa

Fire ; Fire !!—Do not risk your property any
longer to the mercy of the flames, but go to Kerr
and have him insure you against loss by fire.—
He is agent for thirteen different companies,
among which are some of the best in the United
States.

Altoona, July 21,-If.

Notice.—lureign notes will not he received at
the office of the Altoona Gas and Water Company
in payment for gas or water bills’, inasmuch as the
bank in this place will not receive them on deposit

BENJ. F. ROSE, Treasurer.
Altoona Nov. 19th, 1863.

Dte Colors—Howe & Stevens’ Dye Colors,
twenty-four different shades. !

Howe & Stevens’ Dye Colors, twenty-four di
fercnt shades. i ■

Howe & Stevens’ Dye Colors, twenty-four dil
fercnt shades, for sale at

Roush’s Drug Store.

Nichols’ Elixer of Iron and Peruvian Bark.
IST Nichols’ Elixer of Iron and Perm ian Bark.
•3" Nichols’ Elixer of Iron anil Peruvian Bark.

For sale at Roush’s Drug Store.

t3"Baker s Cod Liver Oil, pure and fresh.
G" Baker’s Cod Liver Oil, pure and fresh.
•3* Baker’s Cod Liver Oil, pure and fresh.

For sale at Roush’s Drug Store.

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
Our LETTER A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE iefaet

gaining a world-wide reputation. It i. beyond doubt the
beet and cheapest and most beautiful of, all Family Sew-
ing Machines yet offered to the public. Noother Family
Sewing Machineha. so many useful appliances for Hem-
ming, Binding, Felling, Tucking, Gathering, Gnaglng,
Braiding, Embroidering, Cording, and so forth. No other
Family Sowing Machine baa eo much capacity for a great
variety of work- It will sew all kinda ofcloth, and with
all kinds of-thread. Great and recent improvements
make oar Family Sowing Machine most reliable, and
most durable, and most certain in action at all rates ofspeed. It makes the interlocked stitch which! is the beet
stitch known. Any one, even ofthe most ordinary capacity,
can see at a glance, how to use the letter! A Family
Sewing Macnine. Oar Family Sewing Machines are fln-
i«lied in chaste and exqoiste style.

Tbe folding Case of the family Machine is a piece of
cunning workmanship of the meet useful kind. It pro-
tects the machine when not in use, and wbenaffiont to be
operated may be opened aa a spacious and substantial
table to sustain the *ork: While some of’the Cases,
made out of the choicest woods, are finished in the sim-
plest and chastest manner possible, others ate adorned
and embellished in the most costly and snpnrb manner.
It is absolutely necessary to see the Family Machine in

operation, so as to judge ofits great capacity and beauty.
It is fast becoming as popular for family sewing as our

Manufacturing machines are for manufacturingpurposes.
The Branch Officers are well supplied with silk, twits,

thread, needles, oil, 4c., of the rery bestqnality.
Send for a Pamphlet.

thb siiipßK manufacturing company.

■ „
*BB Broadway, New York.

*3. PhiladelphiaOppioi, 810 Chestnut St.
Mr.D. W. A. Belfbrd, Merchant Tailor, Virginia Stre et

Agent in Altoona.
Altoona, Not. 13,1892, [l.yr.

THE GREATEST
- DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

Formers, Families and others can purchase no yemedy
equal to Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Lininmcnt, for dysentery,
colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore throats, toothache,
sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings, braises, old sores,
headache, mosquito bitee, pains in the limbs, chest, back,
Ac. If it does not give relief the money will be refunds.
All that is asked is a trial, slid use Itaccording to the di-
rections.

Db. Tobias—Dear Sir. I h»re used your Venetian Lini-
ment in my family for a number of years, and believe it
to be the beet article for what it Isrecommeuded that I
have ever used. I hara no hesitation in recommending
it for all the diseases it professes to core, t bare sold It
lor uiauy years, and it gives entire satisfaction.

CHAS. H’ TKIjuNKR
Quakertown, N. J. May 8,1868. !
Price 26 and 50 cents, , Sold by all druggists. | Office, 6C

Cortlandt Street, New York. \

iieljTbold’s extract*bdchc, ‘ '

i

THE GREAT DItRETIC.
ÜBLMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU

TEE GREAT DIURETIC.
HEDMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU I

' THE GREAT DIURETIC.
JIELMBOLD’g EXTRACT BBQHU, !

THE GREAT DIUBETIC.
And*positive and Specific Remedy for Dlnensls of the

Bladder, Organic Kidneys,
Qrarel, ' ! Dropey,

And tU diaeaietel the Urinary Organa.; ‘
8»e advertisement in another eoltunn. Cot it oat, and

raid for the Medicine at once. !

Bxvaas or corniramTs,
Attest

Bill boas Aim xah icHKDtr£
TUADiS ARRIVE AND DBPART

B«1 timor*KxprsM Waitarrin. 7.40 A.M,laare*B.oo A.M.Pluladera “ “ “ SJA * u g4O “

FutUae ; ; B.«p'm. “ .XOP.IJ.Mail Train “. \ “ 7,48 " - « ta# “

Kxpraaa Train Ban P “ l*.a> P. M, leareaSAOP MFart Una ; I.UA 5’ ‘-LMalmMail Train i ~ i - 7.« “» SM»Through Aeonm. “ ■ “ 11JS u ..

a. “, Branch ran to connect withExpress Train. West, Mat!Train East and Wart andThro’Accommodation Train East.
v Jr*iß" UB Tyrone A Clearfield Brtnch and Bald Eapls
m V““ ‘““S'**1 with Bipw* Train Wet andMail Train Bart and Writ. ;

MAILS ARRIVE,
Eastern Through,.... IEastern WayL M • j.
Western WayU...Western ThroughsQollidayaborg,

7.40 A. M.
7,00 P. M.

10,U A, SI.
7,40 A. M

■••• - 7.30 A. M. A 7,00 p, M,
MAILS CLOSE.

prsfe:=i;=—r - av-Kras- i- -—&**■
HolUdayaburg, jina if a am D if

T s?"'CS H (bfg: ~?urt^Ltl1* w#Bk frmß *•** £ M. until• . P. H. on Sunday* from 7d» until MO A. M.
O.W. PATTON, P.M,AI toon*, Ajiril 20„1863.

MUSIC, MAGIC.
AND

VENTRILOQUISM
M. DE MARBELLE & TROUPE

WILL GIVE ONE
GRAND AM) UNIQUEENTERTAINMENT,

To-Morrow (Thursday) Evening,
’

DECEMBER 34th, AT

W(iAS HALL!!
PROGRAMME

AUTOMATON THICKS.
I’oruiue-Tolier, Slack-Hop. Performer,

...

T1“ Indian Conjuror and Qreely'a Baby.
mechanical tricks.

Handkerchief,
Tranaf „

Canary-Bird Trick,Transformation of Paper into Seven different kinds ofAnimals.
Change of Eggs into Turtle Doves.MISCELLANEOUS tricks.

„
» Man’s,Nose. 2—Knife liirouch Arm ■fnma'nd^l^s'rLl^ 15 - 0* Pennie»- 6—Travelling Con-Payment. T—Grandma’. Snaff-Box.B—Magm Stomach-Pump. Thu pump will .upply enough
“?e *nd

,
Uke » drink.

: Bop™ ll—ltalUmKiintachina—and” too numerous to mention.dotied b, SLgfcWin be ,rea,e<l 10 CONFECTIONERY pro-.

auwT nfJl* A JfEE¥'E ** greatest of living Ventrilo-•hu^ian Pbrirj?"*r the P£!!r*r (llelt‘r »“«lned before by any ,S&tei MSHaiSaST0 VOICBS AT ™E

nine different individuals.
,n through the above, wjli be eung the fol-

Love Bewitched am I of Jenny.
The Monitor.
Marbelle's Celebrated Comic Dutch Song,Ami many others, assisted by *"

nine MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Go Early and Secure a Seat.
DOORS OPEN AT 6}k. O’CLOCKTO COMMENCE AT 7% PRECISELY.Cards of Admission, 35 Cents.

Paor. HARRY LEE, Agent.

I buy my Cigars from S. C. Postlewait,No. B, Grant’s Row.

watjAiasia auttn inq j

MASONIC HALL,
ALTOONA, PA.

FOE TWO DAYS ONLY!
December 25th and 26th.

MUSEUM OF NO VELTIES !

TOWNSEND’S

Living Wonders
CS9<s>aaaflaas>»

A SUPERB EXHIBITION!
THE FINEST OF THE KIND is THE UNITED STATES.

FIVE LIVING CURIOSITIES!
OOX3IBTMO or Tax

ARAB GIANT,
Eight Feet largest Man in the World!

THE MONSTER FAT GIRL,
from Illinois—Only J.6 year* old, and weighs <OO Lbsl

THE ALBINO FAMILY,
White skin, white hair, pink eyes. Born ofblack Parents.

THE FAMOUS

‘WHAT IS IT?’
Supposed to be a Man-Monkey!

h MONSTER INME,
20 FEET LONG AND 19 INCHES THICK I

fare flection of.UVINO WONDERS
■!
' will exhibitin this City, at (he

MASONIC HALL,
Friday & Saturday, Dec. 25 & 26.

ADMISSION 26 CENTS. CHILDREN 15 CENT’S.
4®" See Pictorial and Descriptors Bills.

OEOBBCSN^.,
pOMMISSipNER’S SALE.—The Com-

miaaionera offelalr count;, will offer for sale, at theCourt Hooks inHoHldaytburg, on Monday, January 2Sth,A. ]h,1864, the following Tracts of Unseated and Seatedland* ; which tracts were legally pqrchaeed by the Com-miaaionera at different Treaauree' dales, and hare beenheld the lime required by law andhare not been redeemedby former owners within each legal limitation:
-Vo ofAcres, Prr. WiirranUa Nanu. Tinmthip.

100 George Householder, ' Allegheny.
408 { ; Richard Noieman, -

400 ; M.lanrell, Slain.
401 7 DaalelSladder, ■; Prankatown.383 , John Thompson, Greenfield.
440 ; . Ebeneexer Branham, “

430 John Martin, ■>

440 Wm. Pierce. <•

480 I r Wtleon Hunt, ■*438 John Taylor, •<

405 ; Robert Hugh, “ s
337 I William Bennett, •*

376 ; Samuel Santee, , Huston.Oleeu under our fends »t the Commtaaioneni Office,Hollidaysbnrg,Secemqer sth, A.D,I JAMES H. SINKRAS,%
| BANIKL SHOCK, VCbesaw's.
| oTOE6Kw.H*thn*.j ;

Jos. BaurWot, ftn-t-. [Dec. 24.1863.—«».
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ANl> THAT ■

A CASH PRICE
FOR ALL OCR GOODS!

AS STATED AT THE OPENING
of the ,

Union Store,
rtnplr toaell every article at

pHc* ,bOT*

FOR CASH ONLY,
*0 are enabled to place our percentage at tie Terr loves IOgnra, became we have no loaa to make up.
J*L« V*u tiinea k««P tie beat quality ofall artcleeoffered lor ule. Oar preeent stock consists a ofchoice se-lection ef

SUGAR, COFFER, TEA, STROPS, SPICES
and everything in the grocery line.

The best brands of Floor from the Phoenix. MountUnion and other Mills.

SUGARS.
Pulverised 18 cts, White 17 eta., Tallow and Brawn veryfine.
Imperial and Black Tea* ben M cts., to IJO per lb.

COFFEE.
Williamsport Rio, Franklin Mills Rio, Nonpareil R)..

Excelsior, Dandelion, Essence. BrowwadRye.Spices ofall kinds. Chocolate and Cocoa.
Scyiacuse, Ground Allnm and Dairy Salt..Navy B spun, Flounder, Congress, Natural leaf aadSo-

•*“» Chewing Tobacco, also a good selection of SnokiuxTobacco, and Cigars.
“

Frank lin and Lovering’s Sugar House aud other Syrnpa,
Bunch Raisons 30 cts. Seedless Raisons 25 ots,, per lbCorn Starob. , nw u .

Carbon Oil «6 cts. par gallon. Candles.
SOAPS.

Roiiiii, German,French Castile, American Castile, Saw
yer’s amt other Toilet Soaps.

CRACKERS.
Cream,Wine, Sugar, Batter, Soda and Water Cracken.Ferlna Biacuil. \

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Brooma, Hand,Dost, Scrub and Shoe Brushes.We wouldcall special attention to our Boota and Shoe*aa our stock U fresh and selected with great care aa to’'fe.lS*,. MANAGERS.*

The Scientific American
FOR 1864!

VOLUME-X.-NEW SERIES.
The publisher of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respect-fully gives notice that the Tssia Voll'k* (New Series) Willeommene© <yj the first of January next. This journal wasestablished in 1845, and is unaoubtodly the most widelycirculated and Influential publication of the Und in th eifcorld. Id commencing eke new volume the publishersde-sires to call special attention to its claims as
-1 JOURNAL OF POPULAR SCIENCE.■ In this respect it stands unrivalled. It not only findstts way lu almost every workshop in the country, as theearnest friend of the mechanic and artisan, hut it is foundin the counting-room of the manufacturerand the mer-Chant; abo in the library and the household. The puh-Usliers feel warranted in saying that no oilier journal noirpublished contain! an equal amount of useful information ,while it is their aim to present all subjects In the mostpopular and attractive manner.Scientific American la published once a week, inform fer binding; and each number containsSixteen pages of useful reading matter, illustrated with
NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS

ofal! the latest and best inventions of the day. Thisfeatureor the. journal is worthy of special note. Every numbercontains from live to ten original engravings of mechani-cal inventions relating to every department of the artsThese engravings are executed by\ artists specially em-ployed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged tobe superior to anything of the kind produced in thiswQuirv •

, Thepublishera ofthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promiseto present, as during proceeding years, all the latest lm-Pr m-IneDtS io
I
su““ Engineering, War Vessels, Ordinance--military and naval, Fire-arms, Mechanics* Tools, Mlbq-fecturing Machinery. Farm Implements, Wood-working 'Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other HydraulicApparatus Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and[ Mathematical Instruments, Flying Machines and otherCurious Inventions—besides all the varied articles de-signed to lighten the labor of mankind, not only in theshop and warehouse, but in every place wherethe indus-tries ef life are proposed.

c From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICANhas been the earnest advocate ofthe rights of AmericanInventors and the . “**

REPERTORY OF AMERICAS PATESTX.
90 '‘tally connected withail (he great interests of the country, noother journal canclaim whatever; as in its columns there is pub-iished a weekly Official List ofthe - Claims” ofall patentsgrunted at the U. S. Patent Office.

THE PRACTICAL RECIPES
alone are ofl-timea worth more to the subscriber than theamount of a whole year’s subscription.

terms op subscription^
1 ,1*,° Tol“mes of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ate pub-lished each year,at $1.50 each, or $3 per annum, withcorrespondingly low terms to Clubs ;slwlll payfor fourmonths subscription. The number for one year, whenbonnd in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages ofuse-
vd .lm!rm “n 0n’*bich evcry° ne ought toposwes. A newvolume will commence on tbe first of January, 1801.

CLUB RATES,
Five Copies, for Six Months.Ten Copies, fcr Six Monflis...
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months.....'.'.'.".'".'" """

soTfffutj Copies, for Twelve Months S'For ail clubs of Tfrenty and over, the yearly «übscriDtionfr(?m hw"°°V n
a? es.can •** “nt in differenttimoTaSdfrom different Post-officea. Specimen copies will be sentgratis toany part of the country. V

,
MUNN t CO., Publitheri,Dec. A, 1863.] No. 37 Park Bow, New York.

■ $«

MOEE COMPETITION!
4 new dry goods storeon VIRGINIA STREET.The undersigned wouldre-£!s9r?BLLT^NNOtrNCE to the public Out iboDUS added to her stock of

MILLINERY GOODS.
A i'DLL LINE OF

mt y, goods,-t®*
CoMisting ot PEINTS, DELAINES, ALPACAS. HEPS.GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, ETa
vvfrnro EI) MCSLINB from 23 t045 cants per »»rdI?f£9, W ■ « 24,035 « V -

*

OALIGO u 16 to 26 “ *» “I)£LAIN£S 30 to 35 lf « »

Aul ill other articles in proportion.
/v&^J^a 180 a ftJl “■ortment of GLOVES, HOSIERYCOLLARS, and NOTIONS generally.

«v*u»r,
y
„
atock °r^i n̂ei7 Good* embraces drerything inthat line usuallykept in the country. •

“y gooils down, to the lowest Sfnn you
5t good * Pri«» will provesatisactory, I Inrito axall from the public. *

ELIZABETH MCCLELLAND.Sec. 23d, 1863-ly.

Dividend notice.
OrrtaorAltooka Gas t Warm Co,)

The BOARD OP Glared aBeml-Annt»l Ditidend ofPOUR PER CENT, on th?Oapf.
tal Stock ofthe Company, clear of State tax, payable on

BVr^:
NOTICE.-—Notice ia hereby given thatthe following eolation was adapted at a lata meet-
“B“' *“e Board of Managers of the Altoona Hall andMarket Company

That the aecond instalment of 10 par cent onthe stock anbacribed for, bo made payable on the 20thday of the present month, (May) and that the balance ofthe subscription be made payable in monthly instalmentsof ID per cent each, on the 15th day of each aucceedlnwmonth, until the whole amount is paid In.
“waning

Persons wishing to take stock in the company oanatillbe. accommodated, there being a few shares yet unsold.Altoona, May 19th.-tf. B. F. KOSB, Tnanmr.

ESTRAY.
fXiME TO THE RESIDESfCH-OFV/the subscriber. In Logan township, ’ i

near Allegheny Furnace, onor about Hie15th-of November, 1863, a bright RedMilch Cow, having a white star on fore-
head, and white belly. The owner
requested to come forward, prove prop.^^^n*P“^l,

away, M
SAMUEL WEI HX.DSc. 2,1863.-31*

pXTEA FAMILY FLOUR, PUT UP4ta Sacks expressly for family use-kk

I POKE CIDER VDBS-LA/ ® jn*treceived ahd for sale low at " f “"*1Sept.l, 1363. _ ■ .- - ■ fBOTCHST’S. *

SUGARS, XND §TRUM
VA of all grades, and at reasonably pticeh for salshy! Jri


